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GIUJCTTC To IH. aa4 Met. Fred GaOrtfta,COUNTRY LIFE EXPERTS HERE FOR GRANGE. MEETING
leaders of agricultural movement in the country now in Portland for national convention of Patrons of-- Husbandry

AMONG from left: Charles M. Gardner, Massachusetts, Hight Priest of Demeter and editor of the National Grange monthly;
S. J. Lowell, Fredonia, N. Y.; master National Grange, and Leslie R. Smithy master of Massachusetts State Grange, mem-

bers of executive committee and deputy commissioner of agriculture for Massachusetts,

DEATHS

TRANSFER MADE IN

BELIEF APPROVAL

GIVEN, IS ANSWER

Job and thousht t coald ret awar with
It without any trouble, but I figured
wrong. The mail clerk was a came bird
and a big one, too.

I haven't any alibi. I was feeling aB
right and waai trying to use my bead
But I bumped up against a big man and
he got me that's all.

A dramatic scene was enacted when
the mail clerk who captured Roy Gard-
ner was taken to detective headquarters
to Identify the prisoner.
THET SHAKE HANDS

Gardner wast seated at an Imoro vised

Sw t- - 1 in i ilim Infill.IA Kf-- K Alio l.aarr. Hal- -

DUE TO TAKE AUTO

TRAFFIC IN A WEEK
sir. i. a mmik: iHkHiirltM.

hMMI&l. r 1. ae mra fKnlira.Ill K MiM KVo-i- Rm. Its Mrhtltrr.
IS. 44 ar: Hinu- - um.

PARK! Albert - Ptrfc. fM of C Urmkt.ta)le, enjoying a hearty meal of ham ' !. IS yr. tvrmML
NEW TODAY 50

Hawthorne bridge will be open for
automobile traffic about the middle of
next week If work progresses on sched-
ule, officials of the United States Con-

struction company informed A. L. Bar-bu- r,

commissioner of public works, this

and eggs compliments of United States
Marshal George Dillon.

Gardner arose, smiling, as Inderlied
entered. He extended his hand.

No hard feelings for what I did, old
man?" Gardner asked.

The giant Inderlied took his hand gin

Salem. Nov. 1(. Transfer of monies
from tho segregated accident fund to
th industrial accident fund, to which
the state Industrial accident commission
has taken exception, was made only
After a full discussion of the' condition
of the commission's funds with the com- -

N0RTH RUG CO.

morning. The work on the east apgerly. He did: not smile.
"I can't help but think of the little proach will be ready for the municipal r y; - - VN Lfamily I've got at home." he said slowly.

"There's a wife and a baby."
' Oh." said Gardner, thoughtfully, "I've

got a wife and child, too. It's a lucky

paving plant to lay the bituminous pave-

ment Monday, it was stated. At pres-
ent the street railway company is lay
ing tracks, which will be completed

Work on the west approach is under FLUFF BUGS
Made out of your old worn-o- ut

carpets nd ruga Save halt lb
prtoe of a new rug. Um oolea
clo thing.
9x12 Rugs stoamUand. $1.50

the jurisdiction of the county and from
information received at the office of
the commissioner of public works will
be ready for paving at the same time

' rnlaalon's auditor and. under the Impres-- "

alon that the transfer met with the con-

sent and approval of the commission,
according; to James W. Crawford, dep-
uty state treasurer and secretary to the
bond commission.

Crawford's statement was prompted
by. a letter from the commission asking
State Treasurer Hoff to cite his author-
ity for the transfer of the funds In ques-
tion. The demand from the commission

, followed a letter from Hoff advising
.of the transfer of 178,000 to cover an

-- 'overdraft due, the commission explains.
. to nt of the Industrial ac-

cident fund, for nhlch It holds Hoff re- -
sponsible.

"Aa you know, there Is no law prohib-
iting this transfer, and this office acted,
as It believed and still believes, with
your consent and approval and solely

. .Ki i x r. ., a i:v-!-r;-,;- W

thing for you that you weren't "heeled."
I'd have shot 'in self defense and then
your wife and baby would have been
widow and orphan. Why didn't you
stick up your: hands when I told you
tor"
GIVES ADTICE

"Nobody's going to rob my mall car,"
Inderlied replied.

"Forge, that: hero stuff," Gardner ad-
vised. "The next time somebody tells
you to stick 'em up you stick 'em up.
You'll never come through again like
you did this time. The next man won't
be Roy Gardner."

the east approach is ready.
It is estimated that the paving job 1S8 East Eight's

will take two days to complete. This
Barbur pointed out would enable traf-
fic to pass across the bridge about the
middle of the week and relieve the con

FLUFF RUGS lZmU:igestion on the Morrison and Burnside
bridges. i JT W . ,.y Wmism$' I as aim at ts oenu rr vaea.

WOOLfc-- N CLOTHING A D RAti TAUTFollowing in chronological order is SUBURBAN LAX D IS TAXEDthe record of Roy Gardner's exploits :
In a spirit of departmental cooperation Time Ifi PihhH mall liisU- nf TO DEATH, SATS COM PLAIKT

Increased assessments for improve

IN KXCHULN. a
CARPET CLEANING

Ml KUei STEAM C4.KANIO I1M
WESTERN FLUFF RUG CO.

his letter to the ,7 000 worth of mail at San Dieg0iCrawford declares In
commission. ments are destrovine the A alue of subur- -- &Captured shortly afterward at Del Mar M--a UMaa Am. M. CM aatalban property. S. M. Ledwidge told the

city council this morning when the ordiand drew a ar sentence to McNeil
island federal prison. nance declaring: the cost of improvingJuly 7. 120 Overpowered guard East Thirty-nint- h street came up for

first and second readings. The streettaking him to prison and escaped In
Portland, Or. was recently paved from Woodstock to

HOrr PATH PRINTING BILI.J
PROPOMKN BROAD RI'MJO

Salem. S'ov. J. As members of the
state printing; board. Governor Olcott
and Secretary of State Koaer last July
approved a requisition for the printing;
of 1J.0O0 'Yeports" which last week these
am two officials, as members of the

State board of control, refused to pay.
This. In substance, is the answer of

gtate Treasurer Hoff to the action of the

May 11. 1921 Surrounded near Napa.
Cal., where he went to see his wife

Francis avenue and Ledwidge appeared
to protest the levy made on his property. m1and child, but escaped. He stated that he was forced to sell

May 19, 192a Held up a mall train llgZC .... JjggEEamilSBlseveral pieces of property at less than
near Rosevllle. Cal. BsJoaroosit Wast Park sag Yashin

At 10 A. M. TomorrowMay 24, 1321 Captured while playing
the cost of the houses buUt on them be-

cause of the high assessments. Acting
Mayor Blgelow pointed out that thecards at Roseville. Virtually the entire groups of delega

tions were present. ipetition to improve the street had beenJune 2, 1921 Entered plea of guilty
The doors were shut to the public.circulated by the residents and that SO

Best Laid Plans of
Senators Go Astray

and sentenced: to 25 years at McNeil CARPET CLEANING
wtriTTifta, MCLAviNO. nIsiiimA, stC INewspaper men were forbidden to quesIsland. per cent had signed, as provided by law.

Ledwidge's remonstrance was overruled

hands and Japan never need be afraid
of it again. Put the Japanese fleet into
my hands and America need not be
afraid of it. Put the British fleet in
my hands and neither America nor any
other nation need fear it With these
fleets in my hands no people would be
taxed to maintain them. Nobody would

I Silt Hues TV AM CICaNtD. SI.June 11. 1951 Escaped from officers FiUlim mm
tion delegates as they entered or left
the committee session.

Japan's group, headed by Prince To--
on train near Castle Rock, Wash.

this year as master of the Washington
State Grange. This delegation will
lead the fight for the "expulsion of
Bouck and other radicals from mem-
bership." ' They anticipate that Bouck
will ask for reinstatement.

Grangers are coming to Portland
from all sections of the Northwest for
the degTee work which will be given
Thursday. The fifth and sixth degree
work will be given in the afternoon in
Turn Verein hall and the seventh de

and the ordinance passed to the third
reading. I ALL KINO NttW MaTTMMtl far SALCIn Newberry CaseJune 18, 1921 Captured at Centralis. pionier carpet cliamino womiSeptember 5, 1921 Escaped from Mc 10TI K. Linoolit M. Aut. U747

Nell island during prison yard ball be harmed and everybody would be
benefited.

"If the powers will sell me their navies

DELINQUENT LAND SALE IS
SET FOR DEC. li, BY CITY

Sale of property by the city to sat-
isfy claims of delinquent improvement

game.
November 15, 1921 Captured at Phoer

nix, Arls., after attempting to rob
mall car.

majority members of trie board of con-
trol In turning; down his claim for $44.61
to cover the printing; of IS, 000 "reports"
to which the other two members took

sorption not proper matter for state
expense.

Although Insisting that the report la
absolutely a public document, dealing;
with the activities of this office and
which I am entitled to have printed
and distributed among; the citi-
zens of the state," Hoff In a letter
to the board of control expresses his
submission to the will of the majority
member! of the. board and encloses his
personal check for $44.63 to cover the
objectionable prlnmary bill. He, however,

, adds a suggestion that the precedent for
economy of state funds, established by
the action of the board In this Instance,
be made general and that all state of-

ficers Incurring; expense, whether It be
for printing or travel. In which political
or personal benefit Inures to the official
himself, be considered a personal ex-
pense and that the officer be required
to pay for It himself.

kugawa. Admiral Baron Kato and Am-
bassador Shidehara, was the first to
enter.

Swift United States army motor Cars
whisked the delegates to the meeting,
deposited them at an awning-covere- d
stairway, where they quickly disap-
peared.

Premier Briand rode up In a huge
French car with the others. Viviani
leaped from the last car and ran up to
enter the building abreast of Briand.
British and other delegations followed.
SPEECH-MAKIN- ENDED

FLUFF RUGS
laid, froa Ail Ktndi at Oil Ctrprta

For Ooalrtj. Bemra and Eommbj.
OftEOOM FlUFF DUO OO.

1S4 a. Start 8a. Taber 7t1

GARDNER USED SAME OF

By Xoraai Haprood
Staff ormtwndent o( Universal Berrk

Washington, Nov. 16. It waa planned
to bring on the Newberry case Monday
(when the senators thought there would
be a sitting of the conference that day)
and slip it through when It would be
submerged by the conference news.
When they found the conference did not
meet Monday they tried to change the
vote to Tuesday, but the machinery

gree work in The Auditorium.
At the 1904 session in Portland a

class of 943 took the seventh degree,
or order of Demeter, the highest in the
organization. Last year at Boston the
seventh degTee class was 9838, the larg-
est in the history of the organization.
2000 CLASS EXPECTED

DE5YER POSTAL INSPECTOR
Portland postal Inspectors say the

name of R. P. Nelson, which Roy Gard

assessments will be held December 15

it was announced this morning by Wil-
liam Adams, city treasurer. The prop-
erty was bonded in 1910 for improve-
ments made. All property, several
hundred lots, will be sold at auction
on the steps of the courthouse.

Assessments due range from 65 cents
to $271.55. The purchaser at auction
becomes owner if the property is not
redeemed within three years. The or-

iginal owner may redeem the property
by paying 10 per cent interest and a
5 per cent penalty.

I will help them solve their unemploy-
ment problem. The unemployment prob-
lem is going to be made worse, even
by the partial disarmament plan that
Mr. Hughes proposes.
OFFERS EMPLOYMENT

"If warship building is going to be
stopped for 10 years, thousands of men
who are now working in steel mills and
shipyards will be deprived of employ-
ment. Something should be done for
these men. I will do something for
them if the powers will sell me their
warships. I will not only give employ-
ment to thousands more men in my

ner gavo when fln-- t arrested, is that of
a well known postal inspector working SPECIAL NOTICES 101From the number of eraneers who
out of the Denver office. Nelson has were present today it is indicated thatf The speech making and hand clapping NOTICE OF SALEslipped, those In charge of the railroad

bill refusing to have the Newberry casecharge of the postal division in which are over for a time. The period of ne-
gotiations, or --international poker,' Is take precedence.

a class of at least 2000 will take the
seventh degree work Thursday evening.
It is even possible that the number will

the robbery waa attempted. Nelson was
formerly assigned to the Spokane office,
and In that connection worked in Port
land. BUILDING PERMITSE SIXTH AND E. SEVENTH

WHEREAS. George B. liurcb k the owner of
a certain chattel mortgage oo a certain Packard
tounnc automobile, whu-- aaid mortcac waa
rir on the let day of June. 121. by one
Charles Conner, the owner of aaid aauomobile. to
aecure the payment of nne tfeuOAmnd rune bundrwd
and eeTenty-fiT- e ($1975) dulian to the aaid
George It March, and

WHEREAS, the aaid raortcacee haa defaulted
in the payment of said mortcmee and baa

luaeeaoon of aaid automoniie to the
aaid Georte K. Vturch.

NOW THEHEFOKE. notice ta hereby cieeu
that aaid Georre K. March en the J lrt day of

tractor and automobile works, but in Luuia SedraaL meet readence. SIS RiwalGardner has been at liberty since
directly I will give employment to manySeptember 5, when he escaped from theROY GARDNER IS

here. Upon what happens In committee
meetings from now on will depend the
success or failure of the conference.

Although the conference has made
notable progress in its first two sessions
through the acceptance in principle by
the four great powers of America's arms
limitation program, much work in secret
remains to be done before a complete
agreement can be reached.

Court bet. Imperial and E. 39th ata. builder
ame aa earner. $5300.more thousands.federal prison on McNeil island In

Puget Sound. While wardens and spe "When I employ men to make a trac

be doubled.
The land products show, which is be-

ing held in connection with the annual
session, opened today in the ' basement
of The Auditorium and was the meoca
for a large number of visiting grangers.
Sixteen Oregon and 10 Washington
counties were represented in the ex-
hibit.

The land products show has been ar-
ranged under the supervision of H. A.

Albert Dobncr. erect reodeneev 140 B 6th
V bet. FYrmont and Klickitat, builder same
owner, I30O0.

A. U. Thane, erect residence. 1024 Brrce
clal posses scoured the Island for him, tor for instance, I cause employment to

be given to the raiiway men who take

STREET SEWER BIDS OPENED
Bids for two sewer projects were re-

ceived by the city auditor and opened
at the meeting of the council this morn-
ing. The Coast Construction company,
with a bid of $2746.15, was the lowest
bidder on the-- sewer . in East Sixth
street from Magnolia to Morgan streets
while the Oregon Construction com-
pany, with a bid of $2142.29, was the

Gardner, having swum to Fox IslandCAPTURED IN HOLD-U- P ara. bet-- S.ld and 3Sth ata., builder tarn aaand made his way to the mainland by to market wheat that the tractor helps. owner. $2.00.
Ps&Tcanber. 1U21. at 10 o'clock in the foraone
of aaid day at the office of Portland aK, Oar
Co.. 10th and Burnaide U . Portland. Or . w.U

j offer for aale and aril to the bicbeat bidder tor
means not yet revealed, was composing Alfred llaTYrarea. erect rendence. 709 Reed

1 bet. K. 20th and E. 21t at., builder R.
the millers who grind it, tne bakers, who
make it into bread, the clerks who sell L. rvmnett, $2500.

a letter to a San Francisco newspaper
which told of his escape.

With two other prisoners, according
t and to the drivers of delivery wagons lira. Ixriaa Under, erect residence. 750 H(Continued from Put On)

who take it to the homes. 4 let L beC Franeia are. and 85th. builder A.
W. Nelaon. S1A00 .

Lewis and the entire basement is occu-
pied by the display of grain, fruit and
vegetables.

lowest for the sewer In East Seventh
street between Alnsworth avenue and
Magnolia street.

'It Is a very dangerous thing to leave N. F. Donnelly, erer maidence. 1 080 Han
cock beC E. 3.tb and E. 36th ata. buiderin existence any fraction, however small,

of existing navies. Each of these parts, The immense display being made by

Padded Cell Urged
For Hood River in
Grand Jury Report

Hood River, Nov. 16. The grand Jury,
in session this week, has strongly urged
this city and conuty to get together and

C Goidenbert. HSOO
Mra. Curl Lorena. erect resdence. 1 59

ca.u hn auiacnoDue oearnora a: iroe til acres
(7) pauaw-ncr- r Packard tourins anbratobn.Model .No. l.7ttt. to eiuy aaid nun-are- ,

coaU of aale and foru-lanr- e

The proceed of mid aale will be applied in
aabafacUoa of aaid nonfu lien is the m
of one thousand four hundred thirty-on- e and
$0-10- SI 4 31 50) iMUra wtth inters thereon
at nght (8) per cent per annum from October
10. 1921. and to the payment of fifty t&0dollar SUornrrs' feea. ouata of raie and punto-catiu- a

of this notice
(Bifned) GEORGE R. hTHfR

PORTLAND MOTOR CAR CO.

if left, will ultimately be expanded into Olin bet. Ismhcrd and Oberiin. builder F. G.
the state of Washington is attracting
much attention. Under the direction of
W. T. Jackson of Stevenson. Wash., a

to Gardner's letter, he cut through the
prison yard fence during a baseball
game. They were perceived, however,
and one was shot dead and Gardner,
himself was wounded in a leg. The
other two were captured. Gardner
first hid in the bushes, then for two
nights stayed. In a barn right in the
shadow of the prison.

wlro fence and loat himself In the brush
and woods of the island.
ELCDED POLICE

For weeks ha was sought on the Island
And. In fact, throughout the N'orthwest.

IU went to McNeil Island after having
been captured at Central!. Wash., where
he was found after he had escaped from
guards on a train near Portland while

QuimbT. 130O0.a big navy again, ana we snail have
the present situation all over again. The Euttl Eucen. erect residence. 582 4Sth tJL.

beL 8tantoa and Alameda dne. builder saneworld does not need any of these ships. mosaic illustrative of the products of
Clarke and Skamania counties has been
arranged. Iri the center of the exhibit is

owner. $4000
C. O. Benon. erect residence. 740 4 5th at.I need all of them. If I can buy them

COMPETITOR WITH CITY IS
DENIED AUDITORIUM PERMIT

Stating that the program proposed by
the Oregon Music Trades association
interferes with the Sunday afternoon
popular concert programs the council
this morning denied the petition of the
association for the free use of The Au-
ditorium on December 2. The associa-
tion in the petition stated they planned

bet. Fremont and Klickitat ta.. builder tameI will manufacture things that will TO WHOM IT MAT COM fcRN 1 will not beowner. 13500a picture of George Washington.make people happy instead of sad." C. E. Barkxtrand. erect randence. 732 E.
responsible for any debt or bills contracted by

my wife or any member of my family, f p
Farrelljr. 1072 K. 29th sC N . city.

No. 14. 1921.
26th at. N. bet. Hezent drive and Fremnet it.,
builder J. A. Barkntrand. $8500.

Albert K-- Anderson, erect residence, 419 e.

provide a --padded cell and such accom-
modations aa will prevent a recurrence
of the Greer tragedy. In which an over-
seas veteran battered himself to death
in Jail, w here he was being held on in-

sanity charges.
The recommendation vindicates news-

papers, which, after urging such pro

GRANGERS OF 29 40th at-- bet. Hanonck and Tillamook, builderto present a iree vaudeville show on
that date to aid music week.

For weeks the man hunt was kept
up without avail. It finally was aban-
doned when federal officers became
convinced that the escaped bandit had
left the Island.

Gardner escaped from his guards
three times la the Northwest. He first
escaped in Portland when he leaped
from a Southern Pacific train accom-
panied by a Chinaman. The latter
broke his leg and was captured Immedi

ne a owner, $4200.
O. W. Peterano. erect render.ee, 1564 fon- - MEETING NOTICES 102

being taken from San Francisco to Mc-N- U

Island,
rrevlous to that he had escaped from

r Other guards near Portland and had been
recaptured after robbing a train near
Sacramento, Cal.

HI career started at San Diego and
had taken him north as far as British
Columbia.

The capture took place on A. T. A S. Fe
train No. 170, 10 minutes before It was
duo to pull out of the Santa Fe station.

bet. Buffalo and Lombard ata., builderEAST SIDE WAXTS, STREET aaroe aa owner. S10OO.
J. 8 Taaroe. erect warehouse. $111 FoUrSTATES MEET HERE

OKJ-;-( Assembly. No. 1.
I'nncd Arusana. wUl bald

a card party and dance,
17. at W O W. Hall

12" 1 1th ... Card wnj
commence promptly at 8 :30

road bet. E. 88th and K. 89th ata., builder
NAMING ZONE EXTENDED

Extension of the district which the
vision, were censure dby a previous
grand jury for publishing details of the
Greer case on what was alleged to be
"hearsay" evidence. Public opinion

In this picture the background is done
in red-to- p grass, the hair In flax, the
forehead In immortelle flowers, the face
in rye, the eyes are English walnuts, the
cravat and shirt front is flax, the coat
is orchard grass, the vest is red-to- p, the
hands are bearded barley, the sword is
rye, the legs axe wheat and bald bar-
ley and the feet are cheat grass.

The visiting delegates and officers of
the National grange, who arrived early
Tuesday afternoon, were the guests of
the Chamber of Commerce at a banquet
in the main dining room.
FAVILLE PRESIDES

EX EX Faville, editor of Western' Farm-
er, presided at the meeting and H. B.

me aa owner. $3000.
D. C. O'Kellj. repair atorace. waUrTroeitpolicy of styling as "streets' all thor

oughfares running east and west and bet. E. Madixm ana Hawthorne brida. build-
er Rurley-Maao- Co.. $1000. ncin I mm 10 to It. Goodately. Gardner was taken a few days

later in Klamath Falls and again put on here was strongly in favor of the news(Continued From ie One)as avenues all those running north G. J. Whitehomc. erect reoidenae. 1024 E.
-- ru tana. aood floor e.

Imoi mtxsv Admava train under heavy guard bound ofr papers for their stand In the matter. Flanders bet. Floral and E S2d Ma, builderand south Is requested in a petition mwaion 25 cena. Esmondsit a incited- -W. F. Hart, $6125 F. Ksigned by L. M. Lepper on behalf ofMcNeil lsland;under sentence of 50 years
for train robbery. 'A AIJ-TIS- E gea.Sidney G. Lthrop. erect 711

organization, which carried with
message of optimism.
ONE MILLION MEMBERS

the East Side Business Men's club. The EUia bet. E-- 20th and E. 22d ata.. builderGardner escaped for the third time petition filed In the office of the city same aa owner, 830O0.near Castle Eock, Wash. After snatch Kidney G. LAthrop. erect rwidence. 763
Geraldine Slapped
Me,' Says Farrar'sLowell told the delegates and sixthauditor Tuesday morning asks that the

district be extended from its present
boundaries, Powell Valley road on the

Reedwar bet. E. 22d and E. 24th U. builder
aame a owner, $1800.

ing a revolver from one of his guards
he forced him to remove his manacles. degree members that although the Na

WASmNGTON CHAPTER NO .
'H11" t '"'T'. K th andTlurn

and fffT.u J" $0 clock M

ROT yrACKENBrsCH. Ber.

W. H. Dunn, erect residence. 233 laurel- -tional Grange had not opened up any Van Duzer, president of the chamber,
welcomed the visitors. Governor Olcottnorth and Milwaukie street on the west nurat beL Snth and imperial are, builder aamenew granges in the nation, the present

granges had increased their member
This occurred in a wash room on the
train. He then handcuffed the guard
and leaped fnom the train.

Mate, in Defensewelcomed the visitors in behalf of Oreto Division street on the north and the

Two bandits boarded the mall car
ta rough the sliding doors which had been
left open, according to Inderlied.

Him back was turned, he said, and he
did not see nor hear the men until a
gun was thrust against htm.

U turned quickly' and knocked the
gun from the bandit's hand. A fight
ensued immediately. The second bandit
who waa in the center of the car turned,

. Jumped through the door and ran. Inder-
lied overpowered the man who had at-
tempted to hold him up, and called for
aid from the eastbound mall train on
the opposite track.

. Two marines responded. With Inder-
lied they unmasked the captured bandit
and dragged him to police headquarters.
TELLS or ESCAPE

i owner. S8500.
F. E. Bowman A Co . erect apartment.gon and A. L. Barbur, city commisWillamette river on the west. ship so that the organization now had 37 Schuyler bet--- 21t and 22d ata.. builder

list a owners. $23,000.For several days posses hunted him
in Southern Washington. He finally

sioner, welcomed tha visitors in behalf
of Portland. ' (By Cnirersal Serriee. ) If. U McMinn. erect rendence. 3R V. 4h

was captured! In Centralis. June IS. where S. J. Lowell, national master, re L X. bet Hancock and Broadway, builder
aame aa owner. $4500.

The request is in accord with a
policy announced several weeks ago by
O. Laurgaard, city engineer, to change
the house numbering system and street
namings throughout the entire city.

ereninc at 7 .vUii "TUnraday)New York. Nov. 16. Geraldine
continually beat him, slapping him min.tx.n. In ,he F C itZlalQn Kf.th.hard, and disturbed him by awakening

he had engaged a room In a lodging
house. ' He sought to conceal his iden-
tity by weaning a bandage around his
head and face. A suspicious landlady

sponded to Oregon's greeting. Other
speakers were : C. EI Spence, master of
the Oregon grange ; L. J. Taber, master
of the Ohio state grange : William J.

a strength or nearly 1,000,000 agricul-
turists.

The National Grange, according to
Lowell, has had a better year during
1920 and 1921 than during any fiscal
year in the last 25. He reported the
organizations in various states to be de-
cidedly active for the advancement of
agriculture and told of what great im-
port the present meeting contained in

him in the middle of the night to read By order of w M
FRED u (imp,her own, personally penned poems to

notified officers who trapped Gardner --c""rYtS.him, Lou Tellegen, noted handsome ac Vital statistics r
ItlarrUfcs. Btrtbs. Jzoths.Gardner smilingly sat In a circle of In his room.:

He then was taken to McNeil island
tor, is said by his lawyers to be ready
to show in his answer to the divorcefederal and local police officers this

Thompson, North China, Maine, chair-
man of the executive committee ; Charles
Gardner, Springfield, Mass., editor of
the National Grange Monthly, and John
H. McSparran, master of the Pennsyl-
vania state grange.

ONEONTA TRIBE. 1MPT O R.

itinc brother welcome
r" O 1.KHMAX

Actxnx C. ef R,

action filed by the prima donna.the face of numerous national farrnmorning and told how he had outwitted

ROOMING HOCSE AND HOTEL
LICENSES GRANTED TO NINE

On the recommendation of Mayor
George L. Baker, acting in his capacity
as commissioner of public safety, the
council this morning granted licenses
to nine applicants for rooming house
and hotel permits. Those receiving
licenses were : F. B. Tomlin, Thirteenth
and Washington ; A. B. Pullen, Linnton ;

and federal authorities breathed easily
once more. Then came his escape Sep-

tember 5.
"That's extreme cruelty and It will be

the allegations in Telegen's separation
the man hunters of the Pacific coast
after hit daring escape from McNeill

suit." said a lawyer.Island penitentiary.
"It waan'tiard to keep under cover.'

NEWASKShe said. "I came Into Phoenix 13 days CHINAMrs. L. H. Arnold, 427 Stark street;
Evidence to support the actor's charges

is now being prepared for formal pre-

sentation and it was said the papers
would be Tiled In a few days. Telegen
has cancelled all road engagements and

ago and laid quiet. I watched all the

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Carmulo Mario CoUntxo. 27, 6ul 4th sL. and

Rose Soccomanno. 20. 801 4th sL
R. Lawrence Sparks, lecal. Portland, and Ellen

C. Ryan, leai. Portland.
O. M. Hopple, lecal. Portland, and Lena Leb-tcan-

lecal. PorUand- -
Frank Allen Leach, 35. Molallv Or., and

Chrirtina I. Twite, 19. 5440 82d H. 8. E
Harry W. Pevley. 39. 54 9th at-- V and

Jennie M. Bate. 32. 54 9th n. S.
Hairy H. Blain. 21. 20B7 E. WashinrUin L.

and Lillian K. Miller, 1H. 2060 F. Hurt st
Bertram L, Iteed, lecal. 195 Grand se V.

Mrs. A. K. siocum, Z64 Fourth street ;

problems.
Seated at the meeting were the fol-

lowing delegates :

CKforni Frank L. Hunt. Nellie W. Hunt.
Colorado- - John Morris, Sarah J. Morris.
Connecticut Frank E. Blakeman, Mrs. Nellie

Blakeman.
Ielaware Jacob H. 8oosa, Mrs. Augusta F.

Roosa.
Idaho W. W. Heal. Mr. Flora DeaL
Illinois E. A. Eckert.ra. Dosia A. Eckert
Indiana Eyerett McClure, Mrs. Eliza M.

ilcClure.
Iowa A. B. Judson.
Kansas Barton Needham, Mrs. Laura C

trains carefully and learned the
ulea. You see I didn't want to bawl this Hannah Randies, 334 Fifth street ; Mrs.

R, I. Babcock. 233'i First street; E. R.

REGULAR Mncchee Re-S- ew Twst0 1. tomorrow

Vw'' I'" Waslmric
melted.

TTSON KLNSELU R. K.

PALEHTINE LODGE NO 141 A
F AM, A M SuueV

Wednesday. Nuremn- -r
16. I H p m. E. A. decree. Vnv
Bnc brethren welcome. ML Kcc-car- .

East 5th et and PWrr road
W. K TO WNSENIY IUr'.

is In New York to aid his lawyers.thing up. BILL OF RIGHTSCarpenter, 126 Thirteenth street ; Mary"I knew men In almost every city on
I. Gililland, 122 Twelfth street, and

BANDIT WILL NOT GET TIME
OFF FOR GOOD BEHAYIOR

Tacoma. Wash., Nov. 16. Warden
Thomas Malloney of McNeils island
prison was Informed of Roy Gardner's
capture over long distance telephone.

"Are you sure?" was his first re-

mark.
"Of course we will jail him again."

said Maloney. "but we won't put him
in solitary confinement. We could If
we so desired. He will have to serve
his full term of 25 years now. Parole
and making up of good time are lost
to him because of his escape Labor
day."

the coast and I stopped In San Francisco C P. Rail OfficialGeorge Mac Varish, 1054 Macadam
street.for a while I don't remember how many

days. (Con tinned From Page One)
Maine V. J. Thompson, Mrs. Jennie Thomp- -'Then I Jumped to San Diego. By Dies at Berkeley

and Munelle Rosecrant. lecal. 16 N. 22d U
Harry E. 8taley, lecal. 361 Failing sL, and

Marian Rosecrant, lenU 18 N. 22d sL
Emil F. Seiffert, 27. Newberc. Or., and Bro- -

lah M. Darts. 21. 2233 Eat Pine sL
Herbert 8. Byrerson. 23. Beaserum. Or..

and EUaabeth 7. Pounder. 19. Corbet t. Or

Maryland B. John Black, Mrs. M. Ella BlackFORD OFFERS TO Massachusetts Leslie B. Smith. Mrs. Ethel

W A V ERI.ETIxiTiGE Ne. 174 A
F. A A. M. East 26th and Clinton sL Special communicatsoa thaiThursday esenlnc. 7:30 odor,w ork m F. C. decree. Vwunc berthren welcome. By order of W M

E. E. Penn. general passenger agentM. Smith.
Michigan A. B. Cook, Mrs. A. B. Cook.
Missouri C. O. Raine, Mrs. Pauline 8. Raine of the Canadian Pacific railway, died

this time I was feeling pre ttty pood. The
bullet wounds In my leg had healed
ftne."
WILL TRT AUAI.1

Gardner said he got tn the mainland
from Fox Inland in a boat. He then
beat Ma way on a train to Raymond.
Wash., according to his story. At Kay- -

WEDDING
W. r,. SMITH a CO

and Tisrrao
CARD ENGRAVERS

311 Morrsn Bklt
Montana Clark Baumgaroer, Mrs. Clark

Baumfarner.BUY WORLD NAVIES
H. E MILLER, See

ORIENT LOIIGE No. 17. t4fB!"!Q(J O. O. F.. meet, this Wednoa-i-j'f- K
day s renins m Orient hail a--st

Nebraska Oeorce Bijchel. Mrs. Geo. BischeL
New Hampshire Fred A. Roeers, Mrs. AddieBear Marauders.

Fearless, Due to
a. Kogers.

New Jersey I hind H. Acans. " ! ma. it I p a'4' Third I Sri ,. -.ho said he stole an automobile

recently In Berkeley, CaL, according to
Information received in Portland. Tues-
day. Penn was well known in Portland.
He came here in 1919. He was stricken
during a visit with a sister, .Mrs. J. T.
Stephenson in the California city as a
result of a paralyetic stroke several
months ago. During the Alaska gold
rush Penn was purser on one of the
boats running between Seattle and

(Coo tinned From P&ce One)drove to Portland, Or., thent-- to always welcome. J V. NEITZEL. N G
'. C. STARR. Secy.

ent ' nmitments which are without time
limits.

7 In the irfterpretation of instruments
granting special rights or privileges the

ed principle of construction
that such grants shall be strictly con-
strued in favor of - the grantors is to be
observed.

8 China's rights as a neutral are to be
fully respected in future wars to which
she is not a party.

9 Provision is to be made for the
peaceful settlement of international dis-
putes in the Pacific an- - Far East.
FUTURE C05FEEE5CES .

10 Provision is to be made for future
conferences to be held from time to
time for the discussion of international
questions relative to the Pacific and the

atedford. Or. At the latter blace he
Washington Law

Goldendale. Wash., Nov 16. Protec

New York Albert Manning, Mrs. Albert Man-
ning.

Ohio L. J. Taber. Mrs. Edna B. Taber.
Oklahoma C. C. King. Mrs. Bertha C. King.
Oregon C. E. 8 pence, Mrs. Anna S peace.
Pennsylvania John A. McSrarran.
Rhode Island C. Palmer Chapman, Mrs. C.

P. Chapman.
South Dakota George W. Dixon, Mrs. Boss

J. Dixon.
Vermont O. L. Martin. Mrs. Glee Kent

Martin.
Washington Fred Nelson, Mrs. Fred Nelson.
West Virginia H. E. Williams, Mrs. H. E.

Williams. .
Wisconsin Herman Ihde, Mrs. Emma

BIRTHS
iKATU0.NI To Mr. and Mrs. W. Raymond

1295 E. Sal num. Xos. 5, a dancbter.
MARTIN To Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Martin. 4436

5 2d st 8. E.. Not. 8, a dauchter
PETERSON To Mr. and Mr. G. H Peterson.

318 20th L 8.. Not.' 2. a son.
VAN EVERT To Mr. and Mr. H. K. Van

ry, 480 E. 38th L V. Nor. 7, a dauch-
ter.
BECK HART To Mr. and Mrs. Genre V

Beckhart. 1010 Vernon. Nov. 8. a danchter
WRIGHT To Mr. and Mr. C L. Wright. 41K. Couch. Xo. 10, a daochtef.
ALDERKON To Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Alder-o- n.

44H 11th. Not. 7. a dauchter.
JONES To Mr. and Mr. L. F. iooea. 1070

E. Main, Nor. 12, dauchter.
CLARKE Tv Mr. and Mr. R. A. Clarke. SS07

4.6th st. 8. E.. Sot. 1J. a eon.
TOLLEFSON To Mr. and Mr. Toliefson. 30

M)tc ornery. No. 9, a son.

MEETS every Wednesday nishtat 8 o'clock. 913 WiU-st- m

ay. Viet tint IsroCher
welcome.
r F. TIMMERMAN. K. O.
C. B TRA'ET. see.

kAUAklTAN1 LObGK SV J
I O. O. F assets every

Wednesday eveeana at 8 o'clock.

tion afforded bear under the Washing

States and other powers may think of
sinking. Please ask them not to sink
a ship. I understand that some of the
captured German ships were sent to the
bottom." It is a crime to sink metal like
that. The world has need of it. So
please state that, even though the pow-
ers should be willing only partly to dis-
arm on the sea, that I will buy what-
ever ships they may agree to withdraw
from their navies.

ton laws haa resulted In unusual bold Snow Flurries May
Hit Eastern Oregon

aid he bought a motorcycle.
"I remained In Med ford for three

daya." he asserted. "Then I went on
the motorcycle to Redding. Cal.. thence
to Napa, to San Francisco and by easy
tag's to Dakersfleld. to Los Angeles

aad down toward tan Diego. Nr Snn
J nasi Caplatrano I had trouble with the
motorcycle and sold It. I brat my way

n a train to San Diego and later beat
my way on trains to Mexican, to Yuma.

'.Aria.; to Merioopa. then to Phoenix."
Gardner said be had been In, a cheap

boarding house In Phoenix since his ar-
rival here tl days ago.

ness of bears In raiding sheep folds In

the summer pastures of the high moun Odd Fellows temple, 226 Aider sL Vanting tooth-
er always weloTae

FKANK E. GRAHAM. N. G..
JEKKK T JONES. Rec Bee,

rar tast, as a Dasis tor tne Determina-
tion of common policies of the signatory

tains during the past season and con
sequent heavy losses to stock owners,
according to Mat Gilmore, veteran Snow flurries may be expected in the

Eastern part of the state tonight and 81 NNThlOE IX)I;e No. 163. A.
F. At A. M. Special enmmuufea- -Vvllckltat sheepman. During the past

season, he said, stockmen, camp tenders
"But they ought to scrap the whole

lot. There is no reason why a warship
should be le,ft upon all the oceans in
the world. If these diplomats mean

IlOLAN To Mr. and Mr. J M. Dolan. tiean- -
QX ss--. Temple. SUi and Hawthorne.

M told John Montgomery, sheriff of

The states of Kentucky, Missouri,
North Dakota and Wyoming did not
have delegates seated. It was antici-
pated, however, that Kentucky and Min-
nesota would have the delegates seated
before the conclusion of today's session.

At the afternoon session officers
made further reports and this evening
a business meeting wijl be held.
TO OCST REACTIONARIES

Thursday according to prediction of E.
L Wells, district, weather forecaster,
today. Temperatures have been drop-
ping all over the state during the last
24 hours and freezing temperature was
reported at Baker this morning.

v or m r.. a. oecree. By see
W. M. C. P. JENSEN. Bee' i.

and herders waged relentless warfare
against the animals in open disregard
of the law. with the sanction of for-
estry officials In charge of Uncle Sam's

powers in relation thereto.
The Chinese claims amount virtually

to a request to the powers that the con-
ference here In Washington grant China
a "new bill of rights."

The Chinese position wa set forth
by Dr. Alfred Sse. Chinese minister to
the United States. In setting it forth
he said that presentation of concrete
proposals would be reserved until a
later date and that for the present the
Chinese would be content with the gen-

eral statement of 10 principles.

CALANTHK LOrw.li NO. 21. t of P..
meats at. KillinowarUi and Alb-n- a

a., every Wednesday esnhi at

Maricopa county, this afternoon:
Tm' going to try to escape If I get a

chance. Put don't shoot until you are
lure I have made up my mind to try
to make a getaway."

Gardner bared his leg to show the of

business, they will accept my proposi-
tion and disarm. The diplomats say
they want naval force only as a protec-
tion.
WOULD BENEFIT ALL

"Each one denies that he wants for
purposes of aggression even the remnant

p. m. Notninaiioa of oflloer tnnica.
Tiaitnr WeJcnme.
C. M. J A si EH. K of R. sV 8.
E. F. FEN TON. C. C

Serb Invasion Taken

poose. Or.. Oct. 31. a dauchter.
COXON To Mr. and Mr. J. Comon, 2611 E.

43d. No. 4, a son,
RICHARD To Mr. and Mr. Wm. B. Richard,

1945 Siskiyou, No. 8. a son
ROU BKRT Te Mr. and Mr. Louis Schubert,

Parkrose, No. I. a dauchter.
MofTRRACH To Mr. and Mr D. F. MrCar- -

raoh. 1844 AJacncda --rise. Oct tl. a daach-te- r.

HARDER To Mr. and Mr. F. C. Harder, 723
41st arc. No. 2, a dauchtet,

JACNCET To Mr. end Mra. James T. Jauncry,
Mihsuukie. Dr.. No, ft, a son.

CROD PS T. Mr. and Mr. P. U Cruona, 117S
Tiinsiur a.. Oct. 27. a dancht-- r.

SULLrVAN T Mr. and Mra. 8. B, Sullivan,
111 BpTBgue. No. 3. a dawrhtrr

ficers where the penitentiary guard had

pastures.
Gilmore caught four, one a large black

male specimen, weighing nearly 600
pounds, the1 hide measuring 7 feet t
Inches from tip to tip. When skinned,
the bear waa found to have rolls of fat
on his rump three Inches thick. Gilmore
said the animal dragged a largo steel
bear trap nearly , two miles' before he
overtook the, animal and killed it.

"winged him on the day of hla escape. Up in League CouncilfOlND WHOT4U HAT
"1 stayed In Ran Diego for a while and

that the Hughes plan leaves each na-
tion. Well, if that is (the case, why
should not all the governments sell their
ships to me? I'll promise not to use

OREGON UD.E NO 101. A,
r. AND A. M Boerial

Tharsdaj at 7 p. ..
south rones. Work In the JT. C.
Ac i mm ViasOnc rh---a cordially
larued By order of W. M- -

8. PARSER. Bog.

KENTON LODGE NO. 14. A. F.

the decided to get Into Aiiaona. I

As evidence that grangers of the
Northwest are determined to oust the
eftremely reactionary members of thf
Grange from the organization at this
session, a special car arrived today
from Yakima with 24 members of the
Pomona Grange, headed by N.

These Grangers represent the mem-
bership in the Yakima district who
have waged a fight for two years

Paris. Now. 1$ ( I. X. S.) The
of the Latague of Nations met in speWent to ra Centra first and then to

Pot the first time the conference met
In a closely guarded secret session.

Far Eastern questions were to be al-

most the sole topic of discussion today.
It was stated, with indications that the
United States would, in the near future,
give itst views on the problem.

Shortly after. 11 a. m. Secretary
Hughes called the conferees to order.

cial session today at the request ofYuma From thee I took a ride to
btaricofta Junction, where I dropped off AND A. M. fttAtosI

LILLH To Mr. and Mr. R. K. LOlia. 4
6th. Oct. 28. a ana.

TOMI8HIMA To Mx. and Mra- - T. ToamndDama,
Gresham. Or.. So. . a son.

When an i automobile be was driving
struck a telephone line pole on the
Pacific highway near Everett. Charlesthe train. tiooi.Tburaday. Nawemkssr II. Vsv

itor tiisui.

Premier Lloyd George to consider what
steps should be taken against Serbia
on account of the Serbian Invasion of
Albania.

them to fight anybody with. I'll melt
them up and make them into things
that will make life better Instead of
worse. " t

"Put the American fleet info my
-

.. i i

"Ftom Maricopa 1 hiked Into Phoenix.
OCHUI To Mr. and Mr, t OrJati. 232ayent a tot of tuns planning this mall tocka nd killed. against William Bouck, who was ousted jooea, ite, . atncnior.

1 -- '1 ,


